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Guide for alternative inhalers during stock shortages related to Coronavirus 
(COVID-19) ONLY* 
 
You should first ensure that you have exhausted all other options for obtaining the patients usual inhaler by 
following the steps in order outlined below:  
 

Step 1: Have other pharmacies or other wholesalers got the inhaler in stock? (A single wholesaler reporting 
they have no stock is not confirmation of stock shortage) 
 
Step 2: Consider an equivalent inhaler (same drug & dose), ideally with same inhaler device (refer to the 
British Thoracic Society Guide, adults page 2 and children page 4) 
 
Step 3: If an equivalent inhaler is not available, identify similar strength alternative based on the British 
Thoracic Society Guide (adults page 2 and children page 4; low, moderate and high ICS doses – these are 
not strict dose equivalences but are a guide to similar clinical effectiveness).  
 

See also: 

 Leeds COPD and asthma guidelines (NHS access only) 

 Leeds COPD and Asthma PDF guidelines – embedded documents below: 

 

Leeds Pragmatic 
COPD Guidance 2018 - Published version.pdf

 

Leeds Preferred 
Asthma Algorithm 2019 - Full Guideline V5-1 after Second Consultation vDRAFT.PDF

 

 

 
Step 4: If unable to check inhaler technique face to face, use video consultation where possible. 
 
Step 5: Over the video call / telephone call ask patient whether they are able to: 

a) Breathe in slowly and steadily over 4-5 seconds (Indicates more suited to aerosol/MDI device), 
b) Quick and deep over 2-3 seconds (Indicates more suited to DPI device) 

 
Step 6: Prescribe suitable alternative device by brand 
 
Step 7: Send patient the link via SMS to Asthma UK inhaler technique traning videos: 
https://www.asthma.org.uk/advice/inhaler-videos/ 
 
Step 8: Strongly advise to have inhaler technique checked by a suitably trained health professional as soon 
as possible, keeping in current mind guidance on social distancing, self-isolation and shielding. 
 
Step 9: Patients should be followed up for a face to face inhaler review at the earliest possible 
opportunity. 

 
 
Prescribing notes: 
 

 Please do not increase numbers of inhalers prescribed on regular repeat or acute prescriptions and ensure 
prescriptions are not issued significantly earlier than they should be.  

 Where possible only issue 1 month’s supply – in most cases this will be 1 preventer inhaler (a reliever 
inhaler such as salbutamol or terbutaline will in the vast majority of cases NOT be needed monthly).  

 Issue duration for prescription of inhalers should be calculated according to number of doses in the inhaler 
and the dose patient uses and entered on to the clinical system as appropriate (see page 2 for details).  

 If this is implemented, it will help to support the supply chain and reduce shortages.  
 Please continue to prescribe inhalers by brand, and not generically as different devices can be given from a 

generic inhaler prescription. Generic inhaler prescriptions can not be sent via EPS 
 
*We do not recommend routine inhaler switching without face to face consultation to check inhaler technique 
(which can be online) EXCEPT were absolutely necessary due to stock shortages in exceptional 
circumstances. 
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